
just add boiling water - no cooking required

The Outdoor Gourmet Company has teamed with top Australian chefs using the finest 
ingredients and modern freeze dried technology to create a selection of convenient and 
lightweight gourmet meals. Unlike traditional dehydration, freeze drying better locks in 
nutrition, flavour and texture removing more moisture which improves shelf life. It also 
reduces weight, and does not require any extended boiling to rehydrate fully. Unlike ‘wet’ 
retort packs, freeze dried food is much lighter with a more natural colour and texture. 
Whatever your need, from extreme expeditions or overnight ambles to emergency rations, 
you now have the option of choosing from an enticing range of super convenient, lightweight, 
delicious and nutritionally sustaining meals.

More taste, less weight, less fuss, less mess! 
Remember, leave no trace – dispose of the empty pouch the right way.

Tear open at 
top side notch

Spread open base 
then stand upright

Add water and stir 
thoroughly - particularly 

around the corners. Close 
ziplock to seal in the heat

Create a bowl by 
tearing across from 

lower side notch 

Let stand for a minimum 
of ten minutes. If it’s cold, 
keep pouch insulated with 

jacket or beanie etc.

How to use this pouch

     M
ORE TASTE - LESS WEIGHT

GOURMET MEALS 
FREEZE DRIED
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MAINS: DOUBLE SERVE Net Dry Reconstituted

Code Item Weight Weight RRP

OGC201 Murgh Makhani (Butter Chicken) 190g 690g $15.95

OGC202 Coq au Vin ” 780g ”

OGC203 Thai Green Chicken Curry ” 690g ”

OGC204 Tandoori Chicken with Yoghurt Sauce ” 690g ”

OGC211 Mediterranean Lamb with Black Olives ” 650g ”

OGC212 Wild Mushroom & Lamb Risotto ” 690g ”

OGC231 Beef Bourguignon ” 760g ”

Murgh Makhani (Butter Chicken)    Double serve.
Chicken marinated in a thick gravy of butter, coriander, tomato and  ginger sauce 
served on a bed of rice and garnished with dried almonds.  Gluten Free

Coq au Vin   Double serve.
A red wine-enriched chicken stew in the company of mushrooms and pearl onions 
served with a side of herb mash potato.   Gluten Free

Thai Green Chicken Curry   Double serve. 
A deliciously spicy green chicken curry with the fragrant blends of coconut, 
coriander and chilli.  Gluten Free

Tandoori Chicken with Yoghurt Sauce   Double serve.
An Indian inspired cuisine of chicken seasoned in a Tandoori sauce and accompanied 
with a creamy yoghurt sauce.  Gluten Free

Mediterranean Lamb with Black Olives  Double serve.
Seasoned lamb served with a fusion of Mediterranean spices, couscous and 
roasted vegetables.  

Wild Mushrooms and Lamb Risotto   Double serve. 
An authentic Italian-style risotto with lamb, mushroom, onion, & red pepper baked 
in a mushroom sauce.  Add a sprinkle of parmesan cheese to taste. 

Beef Bourguignon   Double serve.
A rustic beef stew with aromatic vegetables, herbs and spices, finished with a 
densely flavoured, dark and silky sauce. Gluten Free

Serving Sizes:
The Outdoor Gourmet Company double serve meals are an ideal main course for two to share or great  for a solo adventurer with a big appetite. 

POS Header Card and Slatwall Prongs:
Contact us to enquire about point of sale support for your Outdoor Gourmet Display.

DISPOGCHCARDS 
Di Bond Header Card  700 x 165mm

DISPOGCPRONGS    
Slatwall compatible display prongs Set of 13
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